1st Annual Congress of Arabic Alliance for Medical Education

MEDICAL EDUCATION REFORM, The Need for Global Action

Accredited for 18 CME

in parallel with 1st AMEDEX
1st Arab Medical Education EXPO

Morocco
6th, 7th September - 2016
Dear Colleagues,

On behalf of the board of trustees and of the local organizing committee, I would like to invite you to the 1st Arab Alliance for Medical Education (AAME) conference, during 6th, 7th September 2016 in Morocco (1st AAME 2015). AAME is planned to be held once every year starting from this Congress as the official Congress of the AAME and as the region’s most eminent congresses dedicated to Medical Education. This congress aims to provide medical educators and members of teaching staff an excellent platform for the exchange of scientific knowledge and empirical experience on the latest developments and emerging challenges of medical education and allied sciences.

The 1st AAME 2016 will be held at Morocco, in collaboration with the Islamic Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization and in conjunction with the Sudanese education authorities. Along with the congress, we will also organize the 1st AMEX, therefore this Congress will feature an exciting line-up of expert speakers including top professors involved in medical education, opinion leaders and researchers as well as demonstrating the latest technology and teaching aids in medical education including clinical environment and virtual clinical training.

Our main attention in this congress would be focused on reform of medical curriculum but we will be able to discuss other important and related issues.

Morocco, is a vibrant and impressive place with lots to see and do. We extend a warm welcome to our esteemed guests, attendees, and invited speakers wishing them a wonderful event and an enjoyable stay in Morocco. I would also like to welcome you and your fellow professionals and families to enjoy the 1st AAME and to experience beautiful scenic natural wonders and cultural activities Morocco has to offer.

I look forward to meeting you all in Morocco in early September.

Professor Abdulsalam Elgatit, MD, PhD, SBCTS
President of the Arab Alliance for Medical Education
About Arab Alliance of Medical Education

Arab Alliance of Medical Education was established in May, 2010 by the International Health Academy (IHA) in collaboration with Arab academics and with medical academic organizations and universities in the Arab world and internationally. The aim is to optimize medical education in the Arab using a global approach, at undergraduate and postgraduate levels. AAME focuses as well to use Continuing Medical Education (CME) as a tool to bridge to quality in healthcare systems.

Our mission

Our mission is to establish a format between Arab Academics and those who are concerned with medical education in the Arab world, aiming to optimize and globalize medical education in the Arab world at undergraduate and postgraduate levels.
Main Topics

1) Medical curriculum reform
2) Arabization of Medical education
3) Professional development
4) Problem based Learning
5) Clinical residency
6) Research development
7) Simulator based training
8) Training records
9) Use of technology in medical training
10) Innovations in training
11) CME
12) Postgraduate training in North America
13) Postgraduate training in UK
14) Postgraduate training in Europe
15) Postgraduate training in Australia
16) Postgraduate training in unusual locations
17) USMLE exam
18) International Registration Exams
Platinum Sponsors Exclusive $28,000

1. Sponsoring of the conference bags / (Your logo will be branded at the bags).
2. Advertisements:
   • Page at the second announcement.
   • Inside cover page at the final program.
3. Logo of the company at the opening ceremony sign.
4. Sponsoring of satellite symposium followed by lunch.
5. 10 Meters at the conference exhibition.
7. Logo of the company on website for the conference.
8. Logo of the company at the conference posters which will distribute inside the Morocco hospital.
9. 6 lunch vouchers for company staff daily during the conference.
10. Award during the opening ceremony.
11. Logo on conference badge
12. Gala Dinner (evening of the 1st day)
Diamond Sponsors $21,000

1. Sponsoring of the conference bags / (Your logo will be branded at the bags).
2. Advertisements:
   • Page at second announcement.
   • 2 Inside page at the final program.
   • Logo at the all conference direction signs.
3. Sponsoring Lunch + (2) coffee breaks for 200 persons.
4. 8 Meters at the conference exhibition.
5. Sponsoring of 10 Doctors registration fees.
7. Logo at the main backdrop of the conference.
8. 3 lunch vouchers for the company staff daily during the conference.
9. Award during the gala dinner.
10. Sponsoring the opening ceremony cocktail reception
11. Awarding Dinner (evening of the 2nd day)
Golden Sponsors $14,000

1. Sponsoring of the conference bags / (Your logo will be branded at the bags).
2. Advertisements:
   • Page at second announcement.
   • Logo at the all conference direction signs.
3. 6 Meters at the conference exhibition.
4. Sponsoring of 6 Doctors registration fees.
5. Logo at website of the conference.
6. Logo at the main backdrop of the conference.
7. 2 lunch vouchers for the company staff daily during the conference.
8. Award during the gala dinner.
9. opening Ceremoney (evening before the 1st day)
Other Participation

1. Participate at the conference exhibition Minimum 3 meters 1000$ per Meter.
2. Sponsoring satellite symposium 10000 $.
3. Sponsoring Lunch for 250 persons: 80 $ per person.
4. Sponsoring one Coffee Break for 250 persons: 20 $ per Person.
5. Sponsoring speakers (economy ticket + accommodation). 2500 $.
6. Announcement colored / inside page for 1000 $.
7. Sponsoring registration fees for doctors from Morocco or other countries.
Workshops for Education

1. How to get a training position abroad
2. How to choose a speciality
3. Communication skills for doctors
General Information

- Conference Venue
  ---------

- Registration
  Registration starts on------, from 8:00 am to 17:00 pm and from 8:30 am to 16:00 pm daily thereafter.

- Registration Fees Include
  - Congress Bag.
  - Programme Book
  - Opening Ceremony and reception
  - Admission to the exhibition.
  - Meals.
  - Coffee Breaks

- Badges
  The participants name badges serve as an admission pass to all scientific sessions, the exhibition and the congress area.
  Participants are kindly requested to keep their name badges displayed at all times during the congress.

- Mobile Phones
  Delegates are kindly requested to switch off their mobile phones during the sessions.

- Weather

Weather average temperature in September

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hours of sun</th>
<th>Humidity</th>
<th>Maximum temp (°C)</th>
<th>Minimum temp (°C)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>000</td>
<td>000</td>
<td>000</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Currency
  One --------- is equivalent to --- US Dollar
Registration Fees

Registration Fees For Student $240
Registration Fees For Doctors $340

Contact Us

Conference Secretariat:
Tel.: +962 6 582 0738
Fax: +962 6 582 0873
Mobile: +962 799 193 733
Email: secretariat@gec-jo.com
info@gec-jo.com
www.gec-jo.com